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We report that an electro-osmotic instability of concentration enrichment in curved geometries
for an aqueous electrolyte, as opposed to the well-known one, is initiated exclusively at the enriched
interface (anode), rather than at the depleted one (cathode). For this instability, the limitation of
unrealistically high material Peclet number in planar geometry is eliminated by the strong electric
field arising from the line charge singularity. In a model setup of concentric circular electrodes,
we show by stability analysis, numerical simulation, and experimental visualization that instability
occurs at the inner anode, below a critical radius of curvature. The stability criterion is also
formulated in terms of a critical electric field and extended to arbitrary (2d) geometries by conformal
mapping. This discovery suggests that transport may be enhanced in processes limited by salt
enrichment, such as reverse osmosis, by triggering this instability with needle-like electrodes.
Introduction.—Ion transport through an aqueous elec-
trolyte plays an essential role in numerous electrochem-
ical technologies, such as fuel cells, flow batteries, elec-
trodialysis and capacitive deionization for water desali-
nation [1, 2]. Under applied DC current or voltage,
due to the electromigration and diffusion, ions are redis-
tributed spatially to produce concentration polarization
i.e., the regions of concentration depletion and enrich-
ment. As the concentration near an ion-selective inter-
face (the membrane, electrode, or nanochannel) becomes
strongly depleted by diffusion limitation, the current as a
function of voltage tends to saturate at the limiting value,
followed by the region of over-limiting conductance.
Several mechanisms for this have been discussed [3, 4].
In bulk liquid electrolytes, the main physical mecha-
nism for over-limiting current likely is non-equilibrium
electro-osmotic instability (NE-EOI) [5–9]. NE-EOI re-
lies on the transformation of the electric double layer
on the electrode or membrane causing salt depletion
from its typical nanoscale quasi-equilibrium structure to
a non-equilibrium structure of extended space charge
[5, 6]. During NE-EOI, over-limiting current is sustained
by vortical flows at a macroscopic scale ( 100 µm) in
the depleted region, which have been shown to result
from instability in parallel-plate (1d) geometries, or in
a threshold-less manner in systems with a broken sym-
metry [7–9]. In confined systems, new transport mecha-
nisms can arise. In particular, over-limiting current can
be sustained by surface conduction or electro-osmotic
flow along the confining surfaces in microchannels [10–
13] or porous media [14–18].
Recently, equilibrium electro-osmotic instability has
been invoked as a possible mechanism of the overlim-
iting current by relaxing the perfect charge selectivity or
infinite conductivity assumptions [19, 20]. In principle,
equilibrium electrokinetic instability in a perfect plane-
parallel electrochemical cell has been ruled out, since the
required minimal material Peclet number (Pemin = 8) is
about one order of magnitude higher than that of the typ-
ical aqueous electrolyte solution (Peaqu ' 0.5) [21, 22].
Physically, for quasi-equilibrium electric double layer, the
limiting electroosmotic slip velocity is proportional to the
tangential concentration gradient [6]. In the concentra-
tion depletion region near the interface (such as the cath-
ode), a seeding vortex is suppressed by a negative feed-
back, since the descending portion of vortex towards in-
terface brings the high bulk concentration to the cathode.
In the concentration enrichment region, the opposite is
true, making the instability possible, if only the material
Peclet number were an order of magnitude larger.
In this paper, we demonstrate that equilibrium elec-
trokinetic instability can indeed appear exclusively in the
region of concentration enrichment for an aqueous solu-
tion, by eliminating the limitation of unrealistically high
Pe in planar geometry via the strong electric field due
to the singularity of line charges. This electro-osmotic
instability of concentration enrichment (EOI-CE) is dif-
ferent from all the previously studied non-equilibrium or
equilibrium EOI occurring in the depletion region. We
predict EOI-CE by numerical simulation and by extend-
ing stability analysis of Zholkovskiij, et al. [22] for the
prototypical case of concentric circular electrodes, and
the stability criterion is extended to arbitrary 2d geome-
tries by conformal mapping. Experiments are performed
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FIG. 1. (a) Sketch of the anode vortex near the inner anode
in a circular channel. At limiting current, both the concen-
tration enrichment (b) and an additional peak (E¯p) of electric
field (c) appear near the inner anode. (d) E¯p as a function of
χ in a log-log scale, demonstrating the tendency of developing
a singularity as χ→ 0.
for an aqueous CuSO4 solution in a circular copper elec-
trodeposition cell, confirming this instability.
Mathematical model.– The prototypical model for EOI-
CE is a dilute, binary z : z electrolyte of concentra-
tion (c0) in an annular channel with an inner anode
of radius R1 and outer cathode of radius R2 (Figure
1a). Geometrical curvature is controlled by the ratio
χ = R1/R2 < 1. For ion transport, there are two re-
gions, the outer bulk electroneutral region valid in the
segment χ < r < 1 and the inner electric double layer
region valid in the ε-vicinity of the interfaces , where
ε = (dRT/4z2F 2pic0)
1/2/R2 is the dimensionless Debye
length [6]. In the bulk electroneutral region, the govern-
ing equations are the dimensionless Nernst-Planck-Stokes
equations [6]:
c¯t + Pe(v ·∇)c¯ = ∇ · (∇c¯+ c¯∇ϕ¯), (1a)
c¯t + Pe(v · ∇)c¯ = ∇ · (∇c¯− c¯∇ϕ¯), (1b)
−∇p¯+ ∆v¯ = 1
Sc
v¯t, (1c)
∇ · v¯ = 0, v¯ = u¯ir + w¯iθ, (1d)
where c¯ = c+ = c− is the ionic concentration scaled
by c0, ϕ¯ is the electric potential scaled by the thermal
voltage, RT/zF , and v¯ is the fluid velocity scaled by
(RT/zF )2(d/4piηR2), where d is the dielectric constant
and η the dynamic viscosity of the solution; for sim-
plicity, the ionic diffusivities are assumed to be equal,
D+ = D− = D; the solution is governed by the ma-
terial Peclet number Pe = (RT/zF )2(d/4piηD) and the
Schmidt number, Sc = ν/D, since position is scaled to
the outer radius R2 and time to the diffusion time, R
2
2/D.
The dimensionless boundary conditions at each inter-
face are
(c¯r − c¯ϕr) |r=χ,1= 0, ln c¯+ ϕ¯|r=χ= ln p1 + V, (2a)
ln c¯+ ϕ¯|r=1= ln p1, u¯|r=χ,1= 0, w¯|r=χ,1= ws, (2b)
where p1 is the fixed charge in the cation-selective in-
terface, which could be a perm-selective membrane or
electrode (as in our experiments below) and ws is the
equilibrium electro-osmotic slip from the electric double
layer. Hereafter we assume V > 0 for the inner anode
case to explore the electro-osmotic instability of concen-
tration enrichment.
One-dimensional quiescent solution.—The compli-
cated equations (1) and (2) admit an exact solution for
the quiescent state of steady conduction with v¯ = 0 in
any two-dimensional geometry [26]. For the circular ge-
ometry, the outer bulk electroneutral equations can be
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FIG. 2. Linear stability analysis. (a) The neutral stability
curves versus dimensionless wavenumber k for various radius
ratios χ, showing the critical material Peclet number Pemin
for each curve. (b) Nearly inverse dependence of Pemin on the
maximum electric field on the anode, E¯max = −(χ lnχ)−1.
For aqueous electrolyte with Peaqu = 0.5, instability occurs
for E¯max > E¯maxw = 7.17 or χ < χw = 0.045.
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FIG. 3. Numerical simulation. (a) Top panel for the concentration evolution. (b) Bottom panel for the magnified view around
the inner anode, demonstrating the development of EOI and the formation of vortex indicated by the black streamlines in the
concentration enrichment region. (χ = 1/120, V = 8, ε = 3× 10−4, p1 = 2, and time scaled by χ2R22/D.)
integrated to obtain the ionic fluxes [6, 10, 27]:
dc¯
dr
+ c¯
dϕ¯
dr
= − I
2pir
,
dc¯
dr
− c¯dϕ¯
dr
= 0, (3)
where I is the cation flux (equal to current density),
scaled to the diffusion limited current. The solution of
Eq. (3) is
c¯(r) = 1− I
4pi
(ln r +
1
2
+
χ2 lnχ
1− χ2 ). (4)
Then the electric field is given by
E¯ = −d(lnc¯)
dr
→ − 1
rlnr
, as I → 1. (5)
According to Eq. (4), the ion concentration is enriched
near the inner anode and depleted near the outer cathode
(Figure 1b). However, in contrast to the parallel geome-
try [22], the electric field has two peaks (Figure 1c). One
peak at r = 1 is related to concentration depletion near
the outer cathode, common in the concentration polar-
ization phenomenon. The other at r = χ of magnitude,
E¯max(χ) = −1/χlnχ, is a special feature of the circu-
lar channel (Figure 1d), which becomes singular in the
limit of vanishing anode radius, χ→ 0, and provides the
driving force for instability.
Linear stability analysis.—To quantitatively investi-
gate this possible electro-osmotic instability of concentra-
tion enrichment by identifying the instability growth rate
(ω) dependent on the perturbation wavenumber (k), we
perform the linear stability analysis of equations (1) and
(2) at the limiting current, extending the results of Ref.
[22] to curved interfaces [Supplementary Materials (SM)].
In a circular channel, the equilibrium electro-osmotic slip
velocity for the inner electric double layer valid in the ε-
vicinity of the interfaces is ws =
[
4 ln 2 1r
∂(ln c¯)
∂θ
]
|r=χ,1 at
r = χ, 1 [22] (SM).
The neutral stability curves for growth rate ω = 0
(Figure 2a) indicate a minimum material Pelect number
Pemin for various χ, above which the EOI-CE is possible.
This Pemin(χ) decreases dramatically with χ (Figure 2b),
and once χ < χcri, Pemin < Peaqu (Peaqu ' 0.5 is the
typical material Peclet number of an aqueous electrolyte
solution [22]).
Therefore, the electro-osmotic instability of concentra-
tion enrichment is possible in a circular channel (χ <
χcri). Furthermore, the growth rate is always negative
for v|r=χ= 0,v|r=1= ws, implying no instability at the
outer cathode, but the instability can occur at the inner
anode. In contrast to the planar-parallel case [22], the
dimensionless inner radius χ provides another degree of
freedom to control Pemin, allowing its reduction by more
than an order of magnitude, so that Pemin < Peaqu for
χ < χcri. This opens the possibility of instability, even
for an aqueous electrolyte.
For equal ionic diffusivities and perfectly perm-
selective interface with infinite lateral conductivity, as-
sumed in this paper, the electrical body force alone can-
not yield instability for material Peclet number relevant
for low molecular electrolytes [23–25]. Indeed, this force
is negligible from scaling analysis, and has little effect on
the neutral stability curves by stability analysis (SM).
Generalization by conformal mapping.– Linear stabil-
ity of EOI-CE is dominated by the local physics of equi-
librium electro-osmotic convection near the anode sur-
face, so the stability criterion, expressed in terms of the
local electric field, should hold for any locally smooth
geometry, if the surface is not too highly curved. In par-
ticular, the most unstable wavelength should be smaller
than the radius of curvature. For this regime in the cir-
cular geometry (1/k  χ), the linear stability criterion
plotted in Fig. 2(b) is well approximated by the inverse
relation, Pemin/Peaqu < E¯
max
w /E¯
max, where Peaqu = 0.5
4TABLE I. Comparison between EOI-CE and NE-EOI in the aqueous electrolyte solution (and SM).
Type Geometry Current Concentration Mechanism Size Velocity Vorticity
NE-EOI Plane-parallel or circular Overlimiting Depletion region Extended space charge 500 µm 10 µm/s 0.1 s−1
EOI-CE Circular with an inner anode Limiting Enrichment region Enhanced electric field 200 µm 0.5 µm/s 0.001 s−1
a b c d
FIG. 4. Experimental observation of anode vortex in a circular channel. (a) The sketch of the electrochemical cell for a circular
channel. (b) The observation of the anode vortex by the time-lapse imaging indicating the streamline (χ = 1/60, I = 5 µA). PIV
imaging of the flow field (c) near the inner anode (χ = 1/120,Φ = 6 V ) and (d) near the inner cathode (χ = 1/120,Φ = −6 V ).
and E¯maxw = 7.17.
This suggests a general stability criterion based on a
bound for the dimensionless local electric field on the
anode in the quiescent state,
Stable if: E¯max < α/Pe, (6)
where α ≈ 14.34. Using the general solution of the
Nernst-Planck equations in two dimensions [26, 28],
E¯max can be derived for any anode geometry (SM):
E¯max = max
{ |f ′(z)| I
1 + I
, Imf(z) = 1
}
, (7)
where w = f(z) is the conformal map from the elec-
trolyte domain in the complex z-plane to the strip,
|Imw| < 1, representing parallel-plate electrodes in
the mathematical w-plane. For the circular geome-
try (Fig. 1), which is defined by the conformal map,
f(z) = −i(1− 2 log z/ lnχ), we recover the result above,
E¯max = −1/(χ lnχ), at the limiting current, I = 1.
Two-dimensional numerical simulation.—In order to
explore the nonlinear evolution of the instability, we
perform numerical simulation of the coupled Nernst-
Planck-Poisson and Navier-Stokes equations [29–32] (SM
and Supplementary Video 1) for the prototypical circu-
lar geometry. The concentration evolution (Figure 3a)
shows the development of concentration depletion near
the outer cathode and concentration enrichment near
the inner anode (χ = 1/120 < χcri). From Eq. (4),
c(χ) ≈ −2lnχ ≈ 10 in the steady state is compara-
ble with the concentration enrichment near the anode in
the simulation. The magnified view of the concentration
enrichment region around the inner anode (Figure 3b)
demonstrates the development of EOI and the formation
of vortex indicated by the black streamlines. Moreover,
at a large ratio such as χ = 1/10 > χcri, the vortex dis-
appears in the simulation, hence for EOI-CE a sufficient
smaller χ is necessary, which is consistent with the linear
stability analysis.
Experimental observation.—The electro-osmotic insta-
bility of concentration enrichment in the prototypical cir-
cular geometry is further verified by experiments. A cir-
cular channel embedded in a PDMS device (Figure 4a)
is designed [27], H ≈ 40 µm for the channel height, 2R2
= 24 mm for the outer copper ring, and 2R1 = 2.4, 0.4
and 0.2 mm for the inner copper wire, corresponding to
χ = 1/10, 1/60 and 1/120. The aqueous CuSO4 solution
is 1 mM, and Φ = 6 V (a Keithley 2450 Source Meter) for
the inner anode. As expected, for χ = 1/10 > χcri, no
instability is found in the region of concentration enrich-
ment near the central anode. However, for χ < χcri, as
predicted by the stability analysis and numerical simula-
tions, the streamlines from 20-seconds time-lapse imag-
ing (Figure 4b, χ = 1/60) (fluorescent microscope, Zeiss,
Axio Zoom V16) [27] are clearly observed near the cen-
tral anode, evidently demonstrating the existence of the
EOI-CE. Furthermore, by employing particle image ve-
locity (Figure 4c, χ = 1/120), this anode vortex is week
with velocity about 1 µm/s.
Discussion.— We also compared our described electro-
osmotic instability of concentration enrichment with the
NE-EOI for the inner cathode (Figure 4d) in the circu-
lar channel via experiments (Table I) and simulations
(SM). Experimentally, the anode vortex is much weaker
with its vorticity about two orders of magnitude lower
than the cathodic one, and its velocity about 1 µm/sec
5or lower. Consequently, as opposed to the cathode vortex
in the concentration depletion region enhancing the ion
transport and sustaining the overlimiting conductance,
the current is not affected much by the presence of an-
ode vortex which is confirmed in simulations (SM).
As noted in the Introduction for a plane-parallel ge-
ometry [22], theoretically the equilibrium EOI instability
is feasible though only for unrealistically high material
Peclet number (Pe> Pemin). Indeed, the simulations in
this planar geometry (Supplementary Video 2 for Pe =
50, V = 4) confirm that the EOI occurs in the concentra-
tion enrichment region near the anode side, not the con-
centration depleted near the cathode side. Furthermore,
this positive (negative) feedback near the concentration
enrichment (depletion) interface is clearly unraveled by
an illustration of the concentration and potential per-
turbation from a seeding vortex upon a basic quiescent
concentration polarization steady state (SM).
The prerequisite for this equilibrium electro-osmotic
instability is exclusively in the enriched region, i.e., as
opposed to that addressed by Rubinstein and Zaltzman
[6, 19], this instability is initiated at the enriched inter-
face (anode), rather than at the depleted one (cathode).
Also the high electric field at the inner anode due to line
charge singularity eliminates the limitation of unrealisti-
cally high Pe observed by Zholkovsky et al. for planar
geometry [22], hence allowing the experimental observa-
tion of this instability in an aqueous solution here.
This reported instability has practical implications to
enhance membrane processes, such as reverse osmosis,
by convective mixing of the concentrated brine layer,
stimulated by needle-like curved electrodes driving EOI-
CE. For example, cylindrical hollow membrane fiber is
a central element of desalination by reverse osmosis [33]
and energy conversion by pressure retarded osmosis [34]
employing salinity variation, while salt accumulation at
the membrane is the major limitation of these processes.
Hence, introducing the anode into the fiber and reduc-
ing the salt accumulation near the anode fiber through
instability could be a major remedy for this limitation.
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